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"Employees who say they have the opportunity to make a direct social
and environmental impact through their job report higher satisfaction
levels than those who don't. In fact, employees who say they can
make an impact while on the job report greater satisfaction than those
who can't by a 2:1 ratio." - Net Impact Talent Report: What Workers
Want in 2012 Survey
Sustainability is something that today’s customers demand and employees
desire. It’s an integral part of the modern business model that can help reduce
cost and your impact on the environment. But where do you start in developing
or growing a plan? Take a fresh look at these 5 key sustainability steps for your
company’s office.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Reduce energy use
Watch water consumption
Eliminate waste
Lower fuel costs
Streamline packaging and shipping
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1. Reduce energy use
According to the U.S. Department of Energy, the three things that
consume the most energy in commercial buildings are1:
1.
2.
3.

Space heating
Lighting
Cooling

Identify what your own biggest energy costs are so you can
determine the most effective ways to cut back. Then, institute a
company-wide education system and encourage employees to do
their part to reduce use.
Quick tips:
•

Hold a “brown bag” information session on your energy
consumption findings
• Encourage employees to:
- Turn off lights when not in use
- Power down, and even unplug, office equipment unless
needed
- Refrain from using personal items such as fans and
heaters
• Consider offering work-at-home options
• Update employees on progress
For UPS, lighting is a top energy consumption category because
we maintain large distribution centers that remain in operation
overnight. We began a multi-year lighting upgrade program in
2007 that has resulted in an estimated annual energy savings of
34 million kilowatt hours2.

1
2

DOE: Buildings Energy Data Book, Updated March 2012. Available at: http://buildingsdatabook.eren.doe.gov/ChapterIntro3.aspx
UPS 2011 Corporate Sustainability Report. Available at: http://www.community.ups.com/community/Static%20Files/sustainability/2011_UPS_CSR_Report.pdf
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2. Watch water consumption
Office buildings3 can use an average of more than 1,200 gallons of water per day4 but a single leaking toilet can add 200 gallons to this
figure5. A handful of leaking toilets in the restroom facilities in your office suite could easily double your average daily water use.
Work with your facilities and property management teams to implement a metered water management and monitoring system that can
help you identify leaks and other wasteful practices.
Quick ways to reduce water consumption:
•
•
•
•

Educate employees on your water conservation goals
Find and fix any leaks in your plumbing immediately
Water your landscaping in the morning orevening when less water is lost to evaporation
Consider low-flow plumbing and appliances

At UPS corporate headquarters in Sandy Springs, GA, we have cut our annual water consumption by approximately 14 million gallons
since 2004. This has been the result of several initiatives including everything from eliminating landscape irrigation to installing
waterless urinals.

"An important rule in water management is that you can't manage what you
don't measure." - EPA WaterSense
DOE: Buildings Energy Data Book. Available at: http://buildingsdatabook.eren.doe.gov/Glossary.aspx#Build
DOE: Buildings Energy Data Book, Updated March 2012. Available at: http://buildingsdatabook.eren.doe.gov/TableView.aspx?table=8.3.2
5
EPA WaterSense. Available at: http://www.epa.gov/WaterSense/pubs/fixleak.html
3
4
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3. Eliminate waste

Quick tips: Recycle office
paper, newspapers,
beverage containers,
electronic equipment and
batteries. Check with your
local recycling facility to see
what materials they accept.
To help reduce waste, use
two-sided printing and
copying, buy supplies made
with recycled content, and
recycle used printer
cartridges. When purchasing
new electronics, consider a
leasing program that
includes proper reuse and
recycling. - EPA
6

Reducing the amount of waste your business sends to the landfill isn’t just
good for the environment – it’s a great way to save money. You’ll be
surprised how even small changes can add up quickly. These small steps
can yield big wins in generating less workplace waste:
•

Commit to a paperless (or at least, a less-paper) office, from
employees to suppliers – look for suppliers like UPS with paperless
billing options.
• Purchase recyclable items – like UPS’s reusable shipping envelopes.
• Extend the life of workplace electronics by upgrading parts instead of
replacing entire units.
• Reduce your office supplies expenses by having a company-wide
office supply swap day where employees swap items they aren't
using. You never know who has an extra stapler at their desk.
In addition, generating less landfill waste can garner added community
engagement benefits inside and outside your office.
•

Set up a company-wide recycling program and make it convenient
for employees to participate
• Donate unused food items from company gatherings to a local shelter
or food bank
• Donate good used electronics
• For electronics that can’t be reused, partner with a certified
electronics recycling company
At UPS, we manage our “e-waste” as carefully as we do our paper box and
wooden pallet waste. In 2011, we recycled over 40,000 pounds of
batteries alone. Overall, our increased recycling saves us more than $1.6
million in disposal costs each year.6

UPS CSR Report 2011. Available at: http://www.responsibility.ups.com/community/Static%20Files/sustainability/2011_UPS_CSR_Report.pdf
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4. Lower fuel costs
Whether you have a personal car, a company car or a
corporate fleet, you and your employees can save money,
while reducing your carbon footprint, when you:
•
•
•
•
•

Cut down on idling
Perform routine vehicle maintenance
Plan routes carefully and combine trips
Employ a car-sharing service and encourage carpooling
Eliminate unnecessary driving trips

When UPS began adhering to a no-idling policy to help reduce
fuel consumption and harmful emissions, we were able to cut
idling time by 24 minutes per driver per day – a fuel savings of
$188 per driver in one year. With more than 100,000 vehicles,
the savings add up fast7.

7

UPS : Saving Fuel: The Benefits of No Idling. Available at: http://www.pressroom.ups.com/Fact+Sheets/ci.Saving+Fuel:+The+Benefits+of+No+Idling.print
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5. Streamline packaging & shipping
According to a Nielsen study, 66% of consumers prefer to buy
products and services from socially conscious companies.8 You
can use eco-friendly packaging to make a statement about your
organization’s commitment.
Right-sized packaging is a sensible place to start.
• Use the smallest box or envelope size
• Combine items that are going to a single address into a
larger package
• Reuse packing peanuts from products you have received
• Reuse boxes
• Choose ground service over air or expedited service
whenever possible
In addition to these do-it-yourself steps, you can partner with a
shipping leader like UPS and take advantage of our eco-friendly
shipping options including the UPS Eco Responsible Packaging
Program and carbon neutral shipping. Green supply chain
management is a complex process, but the team at UPS has it
down to a science.

Now You Know More…What’s Next?
In today's marketplace, creating a sustainability plan can
positively impact every aspect of your business. It’s what customers, suppliers and employees want, what the environment needs
– and it can help you reduce costs across the board.
Once you’re done implementing your sustainability plan in the
office, find out how UPS can save your business even more
money at thenewlogistics.com.

8

Nielsen: The Global, Socially Conscious Consumer. Available at: http://www.nielsen.com/us/en/reports/2012/the-global--socially-conscious-consumer.html

